
What to Do 
When You’re Stuck In... 

Let’s go.

In addition to establishing itself as a manufacturing 
center, the mile-high city is quickly making a name 
as a cutting-edge tech hub. Oh, and let’s not forget 
its famous craft brewery scene.  

Housing all these industries means Denver sees 
its fair share of business travelers — but delays, 
cancellations, and other unfortunate events 
sometimes leave them hanging in the airport longer 
than they’d planned for. 

If you happen to find yourself with some extra time 
in Denver’s international airport, don’t sweat it.

The official 
airport code is 
DEN, but the 
locals call it DIA.

Denver is the largest international 
airport in the country.

KNOW BEFORE  
YOU GO 
Get from one 
terminal to another 
in no time on DEN’s 
people mover-style 
underground  
train system.

Check out these unique-to-DEN hotspots 
and have some fun while passing the time:

Let’s go.
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Root Down  |  C Gates, Center Core  
60s-inspired restaurant features eclectic retro decor and a menu that features 
global fare such as shoyu ramen and burrata & squash bruschetta. 

Grill & Vine  |  Hotel & Transit Center, Level 5 
Sit back, relax, and enjoy a lovely view of the Colorado Front Range at this  
Denver-themed dining establishment, located in the airport’s Westin.

New Belgium Hub  |  Near B60
From IPAs to amber ales, take your pick of an array of award-winning microbrews.  

Dazbog Coffee  |  Near C47
Grab a strong cup o’ joe at this Denver-based chain with Soviet roots.

Be Good to People  |  B Gates, Center Core
Find comfy clothing and practical accessories at this charitable shop (5% of every  
BGTP sale goes to its namesake foundation) valuing kindness, support, and simplicity.

CATS (Canine Airport Therapy Squad)
With 100+ dogs and a cat on deck to help comfort nervous fliers,  
this furry stress-relief posse is serious #squadgoals.

DENWhile DEN certainly has plenty to see and do, it’s never fun to be 
stuck at the airport. A better way to manage flight disruptions is 
to get onboard with TripActions’ 24/7 proactive support — visit 
tripactions.com to learn more.

http://tripactions.com

